
 
  Kent Prairie 1st Grade  

    Weeks of May 11th- May 22nd 

Suggestions for how to use this menu:  

● Plan #1: Treat each column as a day. Do one Math, one LA/Social Studies, one Science, 

and one Specialist lesson a day 

● Plan #2: Pick a subject a day and complete all the activities for a single subject in one 

day 

● Plan #3: Sit down with your child on Monday and plan how they will complete their 

assignments that week.  

  

  

  

Math 

 

  

Online Activities: 
Graphing 
IXL Graphing Skills 
*O1 Which tally chart is 
correct 
*O4 Interpret tally charts 
*O9 Which bar graph is 
correct 
*O7 Interpret bar graphs I 
*O8 Interpret bar graphs II 
 
Review 2-digit 
addition/subtraction 
IXL Skills 
*Add two multiples of ten 
*Add a one-digit number to a 
two digit number without 
regrouping 
*regroup tens and ones - 
ways to make a number 
*regroup tens and ones 
*add a one-digit number to a 
two digit number with 
regrouping 
*subtract multiples of 10 
*add and subtract tens___ 
________________ 
-ixl and Freckle assigned by 
teachers 

Hands on Activities: 
Graphing: 
Dice (or use playing cards #1-6) 
Games - Sum It up 
(see PDF attachment) 
 
Review 2-digit: 
For a challenge: 
Roll 2 dice to make a 2 digit 
number.(tens and ones)  
Roll 1 die for the ones.  
 Add the numbers to make a sum. 
 
Make 20 problems. 
Example: 
   25 - first roll 
+   3 - second roll 
   28 
 
 

 Worksheets/PDFs: 
Graphing  
(see PDFs attachments) 
 
 
 
 
Review 2-digit 
addition/subtraction 
(see PDFs attachments) 

  

  

  

Reading 

  

  

  

Read Alouds: 
Listen to stories via links: 
 1. Time To Sleep 
https://drive.google.com/fil
e/d/1HtgmIZZ_WTAFEC1xL
wHwnE8F2-2I9Z5m/view?u
sp=sharing  
2. What Do You Do With a 
Tail Like This? 
https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1nRNbaVJ2E9G_MPMvzf
SDsI25a7-MbfY6/view?usp=
sharing 

Independent Reading 
-Reading Menu for daily choices 
(see PDF attachment) 
 
-Epic - read books assigned by your 
teacher and choose your own books 
to read.  

 Foundations for Reading 
-Fry Sight Words - games (see 
PDFs from last menu) 
 
-Spelling:  use Tic -Tac - Toe (see 
PDF attachment)spelling menu to 
practice your weekly spelling list 
from the teacher. Test your child 
or do with your teacher on zoom 
on Friday and send a picture of the 
test to your teacher via Class Dojo 
or email. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HtgmIZZ_WTAFEC1xLwHwnE8F2-2I9Z5m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HtgmIZZ_WTAFEC1xLwHwnE8F2-2I9Z5m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HtgmIZZ_WTAFEC1xLwHwnE8F2-2I9Z5m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HtgmIZZ_WTAFEC1xLwHwnE8F2-2I9Z5m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nRNbaVJ2E9G_MPMvzfSDsI25a7-MbfY6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nRNbaVJ2E9G_MPMvzfSDsI25a7-MbfY6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nRNbaVJ2E9G_MPMvzfSDsI25a7-MbfY6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nRNbaVJ2E9G_MPMvzfSDsI25a7-MbfY6/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Writing 

Writing  responses to: Time 
to Sleep and What Do You 
Do With a Tail Like This? 
 
Think about Time to Sleep. 
Write three facts you learned.  
Draw pictures that show what 
you learned. 
 
What Do You Do With a 
Tail Like This? 
Which animal did you find 
most interesting because of 
how it uses its body part and 
why do find it interesting? 
Would you like to be the 
animal you found interesting 
and why? 

Informative Writing: 
Focused Skills:  
1.See animal report under Science 
and Social Studies 
 
2. What Do you Do with a Tail like 
this? Fact writing worksheets 
 (see PDFs attachments) 

Journal Writing: 
Choose a topic from the writing 
menu at least 3 times per week 
(see PDF attachment).  (use 
writing notebook sent by teacher) 

 

 

 

 

 

Science 

and 

Social 

Studies 

Science: Animal Adaptations 
(how animals survive in their 
environment) 
 
Animal Coverings, 
Movement and Cycles 
(See PDF’s attachments) 
 
 
Listen to this book about 
some animal’s adaptations. 
After listening, can you 
think of some different 
animals and their 
adaptations? 
 
https://drive.google.com/file
/d/1H1N51U2mqwiVdvBUjkx
6-F5w4an8brXq/view?usp=s
haring 
 

Animal Research  Report: 
Use books/(EPIC) or go online to help with your research of your animal. 
Write Report: 
 Choose an animal that you do not know much about or you find 
interesting. Write a report. 
 There are 2 possible worksheets  attached to help with this assignment. 
See pdfs 
  
Share Report: 
Tell about the animal you chose (read report) and  show a model, picture 
or video of your animal’s habitat.  
    Label: food source, shelter, water  
 

 

Art: Playing with Shadows - You can do this project outside on a sunny day or inside 

with a flashlight. Find a bunch of toys or things around your house that have lots of 

fun shapes or look interesting. Try to use at least 10 items. Set them down on or next 

to a blank piece of paper. You can stack items on top of each other to make it more 

interesting. Using a pencil, crayons, or makers trace the shadows of your items. Try 

moving your items around to change the shape of the shadow. Some shadows can be 

short while others can be tall. Why do you think that happens? When you’re done 

tracing go back and add color and detail. If you want to take it a step further create a 

story for your picture. If you want, send Mrs Johnson an email at 

ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu and share your artwork and story with her.  

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H1N51U2mqwiVdvBUjkx6-F5w4an8brXq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H1N51U2mqwiVdvBUjkx6-F5w4an8brXq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H1N51U2mqwiVdvBUjkx6-F5w4an8brXq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H1N51U2mqwiVdvBUjkx6-F5w4an8brXq/view?usp=sharing
mailto:ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu


 

 

Health and Wellness:  

 
Listen to this silly story No More Noisy Nights  
Find one or two of Kelso’s Choices that the character used to solve his problems. 
https://youtu.be/O_E5nuzXLS8 

 
Do you Remember Kelso the Frog? Can you use the wheel here to 
try to say our chant and motions for each of his choices?  
We learned this last year, so dig deep in your memory -  
HInt, it starts out: “Do I have choices? Yes, I do!...  
Go to another game, repeat, Talk it out, repeat..” 
Reminder- Two categories of problems, Big & Small: 
Big: Dangerous, Scary, Someone could get hurt...I need an adult’s 
help! 
Small: Not scary or dangerous, Annoying, Frustrating, Bugs us, 
Confusing… I can try to solve this on my own because I am 
strong enough and smart enough!  
 
Actions and Words: Some small problems can be solved by taking 
action related to our feelings, Some involve our words. 
*Write an A by a Choice that is just an action 
W by a choice that involves words 
*Use this wheel to see if you get any ideas of how to solve your list of 
small problems you made from the last menu. 
 
I would love to email you a pdf copy of Kelso’s choices to print and 
color. Just let me know! galexander@asd.wednet.edu 
Extra Idea: What ideas from our “ Zones” learning can help you think 
of what to do while you try to “Wait and Cool Off”?  
Do you remember the two ways and reasons to say“Stop”? 
Can you teach a sibling or parent the chant?  

The weather is changing...are you drinking enough water? 

Library: Go to https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u4OGEXL4EN2mfDzBn8gEJbfgttXhYLK_/view?usp=sharing and watch 
my lesson on nonfiction books using our Washington Children’s Choice book, Saving Fiona.  After watching the video, 
please have an adult help you to email me at least two facts about hippos (or Fiona) from the book.  When emailing, 
please include the FULL name of the student and the name of the student’s classroom teacher. 
nroys@asd.wednet.edu 

Music:  
Click on the link to Learn more about the Percussion Family this week, and create a "Dynamic Paddle" to practice playing 
or singing at different dynamic levels. Keep Exploring Music Everyone !  
Percussion Family 
 
Spotlight on Instruments - Read about  and listen to the instruments featured in Little Red Hen 
  
Listening K-1  Week 7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/O_E5nuzXLS8
mailto:galexander@asd.wednet.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u4OGEXL4EN2mfDzBn8gEJbfgttXhYLK_/view?usp=sharing
mailto:nroys@asd.wednet.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NSIn6dWdwoZ2BjI0i7PmkmUs1MIAMSNp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pvQpEOUZ0RJK3AJBfKNPtnpfQJV23Rbf/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

P.E.: Repeat this lesson for the week of May 18th through 22nd, but try to push yourself to better your skills. 
Equipment:   
Any ‘soft’ ball that can fit in your hand or a “sock ball” (a couple of socks balled into each other) - use whatever you can find 
to replicate a ball.  
We recommend Baseball/Softball skills be practiced outdoors whenever possible. 
Warm-Up 
Mountain climbers for 1 minute 
15 arm circles (15-forward and 15-reverse) 
5 Burpees 
1 sets of 15 sec. leg lifts or 6 inches and hold 
10 sec. Wall Sit 
Baseball / Softball Skills 
This week you will be working on your underhand tossing and overhand throwing. Check out the attached posters to see 
the correct form for tossing and throwing.  
Underhand Toss: Practice tossing to a target on the floor. Your target can be a laundry basket or any “ground area” you 
designate as your target.  See if you can toss accurately into your target 10 times. 
Free Underhand Throwing FMS Manipulative Poster.pdf 
Overhand Throw: Practice throwing to a target on a wall or even to a partner. See if you can throw accurately to your 
target 10 times. 
Free Overhand Throwing FMS Manipulative Poster.pdf 
Cool Down: 
Stretch for an entire song.  Here are some ideas:  Stretch Chart.png  
Extension(s) of the Week: 
How many times IN A ROW can you accurately throw to your target.  Try to beat your last record. 

STEM/Coding:   This week I am going to challenge you to make the best paper airplane you can.  Here is a 
link to a website that has easy airplanes all the way to hard ones or ones that can do tricks. 
https://www.foldnfly.com/#/1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-2 
Once you have made your best airplane I want you to measure the distance it went and you can upload it into 
my google classroom assignment paper if you choose.  Or you can send me a video of your airplane.  Warning 
I give parents full responsibility to say no more to this activity if you are not being careful with them:)  

Ms. Cameron: Follow this link to a video that will teach you how to play a fun game called  “Count 20”.  
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/ms-cameron 

Mrs. Ferro’s Students: Try your online Raz Kids account! https://www.raz-kids.com/  
Click the KIDS LOGIN tab.     Teacher’s username: kferro2  
Find your first name and last initial.  Your password is your student number (8….)  
Get started reading, earning rewards, building robots, and more.  FUN! FUN! FUN! 
Listen to your messages from me on Raz Kids!  I’ll be checking your work.  :)  
*EMAIL OR DOJO ANY QUESTIONS YOU HAVE     kferro@asd.wednet.edu  
*TEXT OR LEAVE A MSG AT (206) 569-8548 

 
Useful Websites: www.kentprairie.asd.wednet.edu  Visit Howling Coyote Corner for additional activities 
and Family Support https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/home 

 
1st Grade Teacher E-mails: jbarnett@asd.wednet.edu tlarsen-gray@asd.wednet.edu 
tbryson@asd.wednet.edu  rjanasz-bishop@asd.wednet.edu  lzachman@asd.wednet.edu 
 
Specialist E-mails:  STEM/Coding nbrooks@asd.wednet.edu  Librarian nroys@asd.wednet.edu  General 
Music lbreon@asd.wednet.edu  PE bklein@asd.wednet.edu  
Visual Arts ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu  Health and Wellness galexander@asd.wednet.edu 
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